Fine Entry Systems for Your Home

GUARDIAN ENTRY SYSTEMS
Guardian DECORATIVE GLASS

Wavy textures, lines, tiny bubbles and other natural effects all reflect light differently, creating an elegant entryway. The result is a quality, finished work of art.

Craftsmanship
All Guardian decorative glasslites are hand assembled by craftsmen and will offer minor differences from piece to piece. The process of manufacturing the art glass used in each glasslite creates random patterns which ensure that each glasslite is unique. Guardian art glass gains its visual character through wavy textures, lines and striations, random air bubbles and a variety of other natural imperfections, which add to the unique character of each piece of glass. No two glasslites are ever identical.
When It’s Time to Replace the Old and Welcome the New...

The first thing people notice about any house is the front door. Chipped, warped, out of style, the wrong style. What does your door say about you?

Now there’s an easy way to improve the looks, security and energy efficiency of your home. Welcome to Guardian steel replacement doors. Choose from many door styles and dozens of beautiful glasslite inserts. Enjoy the security that a steel door and frame can bring to your home. Guardian replacement doors prehung in a steel frame surpass the most stringent forced entrance security tests. Discover the energy-saving advantage of a door that seals as tight as a refrigerator with its magnetic weather-stripping and adjustable threshold.

Professional Installation Ensures Satisfaction

These beautifully designed top quality replacement doors are prehung in a steel frame that is engineered to fit over your existing wood frame. This design allows the qualified professional remodeler to replace your old door with a minimum of mess. And Guardian’s exclusive adjustable hinge plate system ensures a perfect fit every time.

New Construction Jamb

**Primed Wood Jamb** (standard) - All Guardian doors are furnished pre-hung in a primed white 4 1/8" finger-jointed wood door jamb designed for structural strength to prevent warping and twisting. The factory primer only requires a finish coat of paint after your door installation is completed.

**Textured Composite Jamb** (optional) - Guardian’s textured composite door jambs are an innovative new alternative to traditional wood door jambs. This specially formulated poly-fiber door jamb system combines all the strength and convenience of wood but with the enhanced properties that make it moisture, rot, and insect resistant.

The Textured Composite Jamb is furnished natural beige (standard as shown) or can be ordered factory finished with any Guardian paint or artisan stain wood grain to match your entryway.

Steel Strike Reinforcing Plate

Guardian’s optional steel strike reinforcing plate attaches behind the wood strike jamb for additional security.

T-nuts

T-nuts are used on door jambs for attachment of hinge screws. This keeps screws from stripping, for years of trouble-free performance.
The Steel Edge Advantage
All Guardian Steel Doors feature an all steel-edge construction – there are no wood edges which can be cracked when force is applied. This gives you the best security rating in the industry.

Energy Efficiency
All Guardian Steel Doors are fully insulated with an inner core of environmentally friendly polyurethane foam for a R-value of 13.0, more than four times that of a wood door! A foam-filled interlock provides for a thermal break.

Two-Piece Unitized Steel Construction
All Guardian Steel Doors are manufactured with a two-piece unitized construction for durability and strength. The heavy 22 gauge hot-dipped galvanized steel is 50% thicker than a standard steel door found at many home centers.

Composite Fiberglass Door Construction
- Full Length Composite Stiles
- Fiberglass Reinforced Skins
- Polyurethane Core
- Engineered Composite Top & Bottom Rail
- • 20° Extended Lockblock
  • Environmentally Sound Polyurethane Foam Core

Exclusive Slide-on Door Sweep
The slide-on bottom sweep seals out the weather and can be easily replaced.

Adjustable Riser
Thresholds with a riser can be easily adjusted with a screwdriver to meet the weather strip on the bottom of the door to create a tight weather-seal.

A wood edge steel door cracks under force of one hit of a 100lb. test weight.
Stainable Steel Entry Doors That Welcome You Home

You can have all the features of a Guardian steel door... the strength, durability, security and the patented adjustable hinge plus the deep, rich beauty of a textured wood-grain finish that looks and stains like real wood. That's Stainable Steel from Guardian!

Guardian Stainable Steel doors have a classic wood-grain texture deeply embossed directly into the steel facing. This wood graining matches the architecturally correct style and rail graining found in real oak doors. A special topcoating is applied that permanently bonds to the steel and accepts stain to give you a real wood look. Your new Stainable Steel door can also be painted to match any trim.

Patented Adjustable Hinge Plate System

Guardian's unique patented Adjustable Hinge Plate System offers built-in advantages unmatched in the industry. The Adjustable Hinge Plate – which is located inside the door at each hinge – makes it possible to adjust the door up or down, in or out. This is important because improper door alignment could cause the weather-strip seal to break, allowing outside air to enter or heat to escape.

All that's needed is a screwdriver! You get a tight fit – top to bottom, side to side – without removing the door from its hinges. The adjustment can be made at installation or at anytime in the future, if the climate or normal settling should affect the door opening.

Available in flush, 3, 4, 6, 8 & 9 panel door styles. Accepts a wide variety of standard doorkits.

![Exclusive hinge plate adjusts up or down and in or out.](image)

![Security hinge with interlocking tab prevents door from being removed if hinge pins are removed.](image)
Graceful harmony of line and curve – the St. Jane Collection created an industry sensation and set a standard for design excellence that has never been surpassed.

Specify Caming Finish:
- Brass (STJB)
- Zinc (STJZ)
- Patina* (STJP)

* Special Order

G - Textured Steel
I - Smooth Steel
L - Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
†Available with SL160 full sidelites only

150 STJB Door with SL160 STJB Sidelites & 612 STJB Transom
St. Jane Collection

430 STJP Door with SL230 STJP Sidelights & 512 STJP Transom

460 STJB Door with SL160 STJB Sidelights & 512 STJB Transom

350 STJB Door & SL160 STJB Sidelights

439 STJZ Door with SL230 STJZ Sidelights

Privacy Rating 7

Featured on qualified models.
The Cadence Collection reflects patterns of light in perfect rhythm through clear beveled clusters surrounded by hammered and rippled glass.

Caming Options: Patina

The Castille Collection welcomes you inside with patina caming and an intricate array of clear bevels complemented by clear baroque and granite glass.

Caming Options: Patina

Patina Caming
Hammered Glass
Clear Bevel Cluster
Ripple Glass

Patina Caming
Hammered Glass
Clear Bevel Cluster
Ripple Glass

SL694 CD
422 CD

SL694 CD
422 CD

Baroque Glass
Granite Glass
Patina Caming
Clear Beveled

Patina Caming
Granite Glass
Baroque Glass
Clear Bevel Cluster

Patina Caming
Granite Glass
Baroque Glass
Clear Bevel Cluster

SL32 CA
36 CA FG†
SL32 CA
46 CA
SL32 CA

SL32 CA
36 CA FG†
SL32 CA
46 CA
SL32 CA

○ = Textured Steel  ■ = Smooth Steel  ▲ = Texted Fiberglass (New construction only)
†Available with full length sidelites only
Mendocino Collection

Privacy Rating: 7

- Seedy Glass
- Clear Beveled
- Clear Rippled Wave
- Multi Colored Bevels
- Patina Caming

Caming Options:  
- Patina

The floral motif of the Mendocino Collection echoes the natural beauty of its coastal namesake. Patina caming accentuates the elegance of the multi-textured glass.

Portofino Collection

Privacy Rating: 9

- Wrought Iron
- Hammered Glass

Caming Options:  
- Wrought Iron

Greet guests in Mediterranean style with the Portofino collection's graceful wrought iron detailing.
Elegant and highly obscure, the Provence Collection offers exceptional beauty with the utmost privacy in mind. The Provence is offered in brass, zinc, and patina caming.

Specify Caming Finish:
- Brass (PRVB)
- Zinc (PRVZ)
- Patina* (PRVP)

* Special Order

150 PRVP Door with SL240 PRVP Sidelites & 610 PRVP Transom

- Textured Steel
- Smooth Steel
- Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)

†Available with SL160 full sidelites only
Provence Collection

Privacy Rating 9

Featured on qualified models.

430 PRVB Door with SL230 PRVB Sidelights & 610 PRVB Transom

230 PRVP Door with SL230 PRVP Sidelights & 610 PRVP Transom

243 PRVB Door & SL160 PRVB Sidelights

440 PRVZ Door with SL240 PRVZ Sidelights
Solitaire COLLECTION

Faceted Jewel
Frosty Glue Chip
Granite Glass
Clear Beveled
Brass Caming

A clear-beveled centerpiece, surrounded in the privacy of glue chip glass anchors the lovely Solitaire Collection.

Specify Caming Finish:
- Brass (SOLB)
- Zinc* (SOLZ)

* Special Order

● = Textured Steel  ■ = Smooth Steel  ▲ = Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
†Available with full length sidelites only

Privacy Rating 8

Featuring on qualified models.

Faceted Jewel
Clear Beveled
Brass Caming

230 SOL
SL230 SOL
SL160 SOL
439 SOL
SL160 SOL
240 SOL
SL240 SOL
SL160 SOL
440 SOL

460 SOL
SL240 SOL
150 SOL
SL160 SOL
150 SOL FG†

SL160 SOL
243 SOL FG†
SL160 SOL
350 SOL
SL160 SOL

460 SOL Door & SL160 SOL Sidelites
**Impressions Collection**

Contrasting textures in the Impressions Collection glass adds depth and lets you bring in light without sacrificing privacy. Creating a sanctuary in style.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL694 LI</th>
<th>684 LI</th>
<th>SL692 LI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td></td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIL</td>
<td></td>
<td>SL692 LI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- *Iced Granite Glass*
- *Clear Renaissance Glass*
- *Clear Bevels*
- *Streamed Glass*

Your home will be more secure with break resistant resin glass!

- = Textured Steel
- = Smooth Steel
△ = Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
†Available with full length sidelites only
Fan & 9-Panel Doorlites

**400 STJ**
Brass, Zinc, Patina*
See page 6 for St. Jane Collection

**400 PRV**
Brass, Zinc, Patina*
See page 10 for Provence Collection

**400 MDC**
Patina
See page 9 for Mendocino Collection

**400 SOL**
Brass, Zinc*
See page 12 for Solitaire Collection

**400 TUR**
Brass

**3201BB**
Brass

**46CA**
Patina
See page 8 for Castille Collection

**110 STJ**
Brass, Zinc, Patina*
See page 6 for St. Jane Collection

**640 ME**
Brass, Zinc, Patina*

**640 HM**
Brass, Zinc

Specify Caming Finish:

- **Brass**
- **Zinc**
- **Patina**

- = Textured Steel
- = Smooth Steel
= Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
* = Special Order
†Available with full length sidelites only

640 HM Door with SL694 HMB Sidelite & 612 SOLB Transom
Fan & 9-Panel DOORLITES

46 CA Door with SL32 CA Sidelight

400 MDC Door with SL160 MDC Sidelights

3201BB Manhattan Door

110 STJB Door with SL160 STJB Sidelights
Internal Blinds RAISE & LOWER

Fully raise and lower blinds with a light touch. There’s no dusting, no cleaning and no swinging blinds. No exposed cords that look messy and get tangled up. You will enjoy the increased energy efficiency.

Internal Blind Features

Blinds built right between the clear insulated glass let you control light and privacy with the touch of a finger. Perfect for entry doors, sidelights and patio doors where decorative glass is not required.

Blinds are sealed between tempered safety glass for longer life and better insulation. Ergonomically designed control raises & lowers the blind. Fingertip control allows you to tilt blinds.

Available on all raise and lower including blinds with internal muntins.

Includes Contour Grids and Low E Glass

= Textured Steel  ■ = Smooth Steel  △ = Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)

G1 RBL Double French Doors
Internal Muntins

Sealed between two panes of tempered glass, internal muntins offer the same classic style of external muntins but are easy to clean! 5/8” contoured internal muntins within a 1” insulated glass panel.

Vented Lights

CL Clear Glass
IM Internal Muntins
RN Rain Glass

= Textured Steel
= Smooth Steel
= Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
= Glasslite frame available in white only
= Flat grids are available only
Embossed Doors AND SIDELITES

* Special Order           † Available with full length sidelites only           †† Also available in rain glass

- GE3
- SLR11
- GE31
- SL1††
- GE6
- SL11††
- GE43
- SL11††
- GE45††
- SL1††
- GE44A
- SL11††
- GE42††
- SL5††
- GE44††
- SL13††
- GE44††
- SL13††
- GE44\n
- SL1††
- GE44A
- SL11††
- GE21††
- SL13††
- GE29††
- SL11††
- GE212
- SL11 RT††
- GE21 RT
- SL13††
- GE211 RT††

○ = Textured Steel  □ = Smooth Steel  ▲ = Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
Embossed Doors AND SIDELITES

G1 Door with Rain Glass

GE36 FG†
GE49 FG
GE4 FG
GE22††
SL11††

GE26††
SL13††
GE22 RT††
SL1 RT††
GE8
SLR11

SLR11
G21
SL1††
G212
G22
SLR11

GE6A FG
SL1††
GE9
SL1††
GE91††
SL5††

● = Textured Steel  ■ = Smooth Steel  ▲ = Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
* Special Order  † Available with full length sidelites only  †† Also available in rain glass
Flush Doors AND SIDELITES

G1 Door with SL1 Sidelites & Clear Elliptical Transom

Glass on lock side of door

SL1††
G1764††
SL1††
G2764††
SL5††
G210††
SL1††
G1836††
SL1††

G110††
SL5††
G111††
SL1††
G168††
G368††
SL5††
G100
Direct
Set Glass††

○ = Textured Steel  ■ = Smooth Steel  ▲ = Textured Fiberglass (New construction only)
†† Also available in rain glass
Patio Doors

Standard Features:
- 4-9/16" primed jamb
- Aluminum & composite sill with integral screen track
- Brick mould attached with extruded aluminum screen track header
- Continuous head & sill design for trouble-free installation
- Extra heavy mull post for added stability
- Heavy extruded aluminum screen frame in white or bronze
- Standard keyed knob & single cylinder deadbolt
- Finished painted frost white standard
- Accepts most standard lock hardware
- Custom sizes available
- Available in all doorlite collections

Configurations

French Doors

G1 RBL Patio Doors with External Sliding Screen

G15 IM French Doors with Clear Glass and White Internal Muntins

G1 Double French Doors with Clear Glass
Schlage Decorative Handlesets

Available in Lifetime Finishes in Bright Brass, Stain Nickel, Aged Bronze, Antique Pewter, and 10-year Antique Brass Finish.

- **Plymouth** (LF Bright Brass)
- **Camelot** (Aged Bronze)
- **Addison** (Satin Nickel)
- **Florence** (Antique Pewter)
- **Venice** (Antique Brass)

Camelot Satin Nickel Handleset with Keypad Deadbolt
**Hardware OPTIONS**

**Schlage Locksets**
Available in Lifetime Finishes in Bright Brass, Stain Nickel, Aged Bronze, Antique Pewter, and 10-year Antique Brass Finish.

Schlage Georgian Knobset with single or double deadbolt

Schlage Accent Lever

Electronic keypad deadbolts can be paired with passage knobs, passage levers, and decorative handlesets.

Plymouth (Aged Bronze)  
Camelot (Satin Nickel)

**Standard Knobset with Deadbolt**
Available in Bright Brass, Antique Brass & Satin Nickel

**Accessories**

Mail Slots  
Decorative Pull Handle  
Knocker-Viewers  
Magnetic Kick Plate

Florence Antique Pewter Handleset  
Interior View Georgian Knobset in Antique Brass
Paint & Stain Options

- Frost White
- Whip Cream
- Butter Cream
- Limestone
- Putty
- Terratone
- Designer Beige
- Desert Sand
- Walnut Brown
- Mystic Mauve
- Wild Berry
- Colonial Red
- Spring Pine
- Hunter Green
- Gray Sky
- Wedgewood Blue
- Federal Blue
- Satin Black (trim only)
- Honey Oak
- English Oak
- Walnut
- Cedar
- Mahogany

Note: Due to the effects of heat, light, age and the printing process, the sample colors shown may vary from the actual paint or stain colors. See your dealer for actual color chart.

Guardian Entry Systems proudly offers ENERGY STAR qualified entry doors and sidelights. To earn the ENERGY STAR rating, our entry doors and sidelights must meet the regional criteria for U-value and solar heat gain. Select an ENERGY STAR qualified model to save money on utility bills, increase the comfort of your home, and help preserve the environment.